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HOME OFFICE FURNITURE: CHOOSING THE RIGHT COMPUTER DESK
Your home office should be planned carefully, as the right equipment and office furniture will not only save you time and effort, but money, too. Old or
inconvenient office furniture results in a messy workspace, loss of productivity and can eventually lead to back or wrist pain. When you depend on yourself
for your income, any time you are not working to your full productivity, you are losing money. That is why most business owners need to pay special
attention to their computer furniture, choosing the one that provides top performance. 

According to a new review, nearly 75 percent of home business owners do not have a designated home office equipped with the right office furniture. With
new space efficient computer desks, any room in an apartment or house can be transformed into a convenient home office. 

Office furniture that you will need first consists of a computer desk, storage or shelving and a computer chair. The computer desk is the keystone of your
home office, and if it isn’t working for you, it is in your best interest to replace it with one that does. 

With the right computer desk, you should have plenty of flat work surfaces providing enough room to use your computer and keyboard comfortably. At your
computer desk, you will have to arrange separate areas for using the computer and completing other projects including administrative jobs or paperwork. 

The style of computer desk depends on the type of work you do. If you have to work with papers, you will need more flat work space. To add extra flat
surfaces consider a computer desk with an additional wing or curve. A corner computer desk suits small home offices and can be easily accommodated in a
den or even in a living or a dining room. 

If you often use books, binders or thick heavy manuals, you may choose a computer desk with shelving or a closed overhead cabinet space on top for an easy
access to printed materials without losing any of the valuable flat surfaces. 

Choosing the best room to situate a home office also depends on your type of home business. If your activities require daytime phone calls operating in the
same time zone you can easily operate from the living or a dining room which tend to be quiet and empty during the day in most households. If your business
needs more space for storage and additional working surfaces for mailing or labeling, you will be more comfortable in the den or basement. If you are
working part-time in the evenings, a computer desk can be easily placed in the bedroom where you can work quietly while other family members occupy the
living room watching TV or listening to music. 

Finding the right place for your computer desk and a small home office does not have to ruin your budget or the style of your home. In fact, having a home
office can be of great help to all family members bringing technology to any household.

 


